The influence of nonlinear friction stir welding (FSW) tool control on joint properties was investigated. Although FSW is widely applied to linear joints, it is impossible for five-axis FSW machines to maintain all FSW parameters in optimum conditions during nonlinear welding. Nonlinear FSW joints should be produced according to an order of priority for FSW parameters. Tensile test results of butt joints with rectangular change in the welding direction on the plate plane (L-shape butt joints) change with various welding parameters. Results show that a turn to the retreating side is encouraged when the welding direction changes. The method of zero inclination tool angles is effective for nonlinear and plane welding.
Introduction
Friction Stir Welding (FSW) is a new joining process, which used frictional heat generated between rotational tool and material. FSW is a solid-state welding. Therefore, it has excellent properties such as low distortion and low residual stress. FSW is widely applied to linear joints. 1) When FSW becomes to be capable to nonlinear joints, it can be applied to many industries. 2, 3) However, there are two problems that nonlinear FSW can't be applied easily as below. (1) Occurrence of deviation from appropriate welding parameter made by complicated tool control. (2) Presence of unsteady welding condition area made by FSW parameter change. Such two problems are described as below.
(1) At nonlinear welding, it is necessary to change the tool position or tool attitude continuously along the butt line. For example, in the practical welding, it is more difficult to set the tool center at butt line accurately during entire welding at nonlinear welding than linear welding. Because many kinds of mechanical errors accumulate on the deviation between tool center and butt line. Similarly, the deviation of tool inclination is anticipated. It is important for applying nonlinear FSW to improve operational accuracy. On the other hand, it is also important to clarify the tolerance of operational deviation. Our group investigated the influence of such deviations on mechanical properties of butt joints by tensile tests, and clarified tolerance of such deviations. [4] [5] [6] (2) There are some places where the welding parameters change at nonlinear FSW. The change in welding parameters made welding unsteady as shown in Table 1 . Furthermore, it is difficult to keep all welding parameters in appropriate permissible ranges at the places because of the limitation of the degree of freedom. The deviations of some parameters make the welding condition worse. That is, in the place of welding parameter change, the welding conditions get unsteady and the deviations of welding condition from proper values could occur. We should select the parameter with priority, because some parameters have greater influence on joint properties than other. The objective of this work is to clarify the influence of welding parameter change on joint properties. Nonlinear joints were made by keeping the selected parameter in permissible range. Tensile tests were carried out by specimens prepared from the joints. The effects of un-selected parameter on the tensile properties were clarified by the selection of the parameter with priority. These results will show the guidelines for high quality joints at nonlinear welding.
Experimental Procedure

FSW machine and welding condition
Three-dimensional FSW machine used in this experiment is shown in Fig. 1 . The machine has five-degree-of-freedom, X-Y-Z driving axis and A-C rotational axis. Material used was 5083-O aluminum alloy plate of 3 mm in thickness. The tool used was made of JIS SKD61 tool steel. It has 12 mm diameter shoulder, 3 mm diameter and 2.85 mm length probe. Tool rotational speed is 800 rpm, tool-traveling speed is 100$200 mm/min, and tool rotational direction is clockwise rotation viewed from above. It has been clarified that good joints can be made by this welding condition. [4] [5] [6] 
Tolerance of operational deviations
It has possibility some operational deviations occur during FSW. of rolling angle of the tool is shown in Fig. 5 . Tool inclination angle for welding direction was constant at 3 degrees during FSW, and rolling angle of the tool continuously changed from 0 degrees to plus/minus 10 degrees. Rolling angle of the tool were controlled in sinusoidally changed with constant insertion depth of probe as shown in Fig. 5 . The rolling angle of the tool to the advancing side (hereinafter called the A-side) was defined as positive roll, vice versa.
Nonlinear FSW butt joints (L-shape butt joints)
Butt joints with rectangular change in welding direction on plate plane (L-shape butt joints) are made as a nonlinear joint. Two kinds of joints, which turn to the A-side or turn to the retreating-side (hereinafter called the R-side), are made. The feature of L-shape butt joints which turn to the R-side is shown in Fig. 6 .
Three different tool control method were used to make the joints as listed in Table 2 . (a) In-situ tool head swing: Tool head swing is needed to keep tool attitude appropriate. Correction of X-Y coordination needed when tool head swing. It takes time for tool head swing. Therefore, the welding speed is the unselected parameter. It is not in permissible range. (b) Zero inclination tool angles: Butt joints are welded with zero inclination tool angles. It can keep welding speed stable, because tool attitude change and tool head swing is not necessary. The tool inclination angles is the unselected parameter. (c) Shortcut of the tool pass: Shortcut means that the tool traveling pass cuts corners as in Fig. 7 .
The tool inclination angles and welding speed are constant, but the tool position deviates from the center of butt line. 7, 8) 3. Results and Discussion
Tolerance of operational deviations
The influence of butt-line/tool-travel-line deviation on the tensile strength is shown in Fig. 8 . The tensile strength is stable at the deviation range from À1:5 mm to center, 0.0 mm. Outside of this range, the strength is rapidly decreased. Judging from Fig. 8 , there is no tolerance in the R-side. The butt line must be at the A-side to obtain the good joints. The center of good joints region is with the deviation of À0:75 mm. This value is the half of the tool probe diameter. Therefore, the maximum tolerance for tool center and butt line deviation is made by the setting of butt line is in the A-side and the deviation should be the half of the tool probe diameter. The influence of gap space on tensile strength is shown in Fig. 9 . Tensile strength of specimens with gap space by 1.5 mm is almost equal to that of base metal. The decrease of strength was gradual with increase in gap space by 2.5 mm. Such tendency of gap space effect is different from that of butt-line/tool-travel-line deviation in which the strength decreased rapidly beyond the critical deviation value of 1.5 mm for the A-side or 0 mm for the R-side. The rupture of joints occurred at the base metal for the specimen prepared with gap space within 1.5 mm.
The influence of pitching angle of the tool on tensile strength is shown in Fig. 10 . Pitching angle of the tool is inside of 0$3 degrees, specimens have sufficient tensile strength and ruptured in base metal. As increase pitching angle of the tool from 3 degrees, tensile strength decrease gradually. The pitching angle of the tool is minus range, tensile strength decrease rapidly.
The influence of rolling angle of the tool on tensile strength is shown in Fig. 11 . Rolling angle of the tool is inside of plus/minus 2 degrees, specimens have sufficient tensile strength and ruptured in base metal. The decrease of strength was gradual with increase in rolling angle of the tool. 
Nonlinear FSW butt joints (L-shape butt joints)
Results of tensile test by the specimens welded with in-situ tool head swing is shown in Fig. 12(a) . The bar in the left named ''Linear welding'' is the strength of reference joint made in linear welding of FSW. The bar at the center indicates the average strength of three specimens from the joints welded with in-situ tool head swing, turn to the R-side. The bar in the right also shows those of turn to the A-side. The strength of the R-side turn joints is good as well as linear welding joints, and these joints ruptured in base metal. In contrary the strength of the A-side turn joints decreased, and these joints ruptured in stir zone. It is thought that strength reduction is caused by some clear Lazy-S 9,10) shown in Fig. 13(b) . In this tool control method, the time during tool head swing is important factor. The influence of the time on tensile strength is investigated. The result of tensile test is shown in Fig. 12(b) . The left bar shows the strength of the joints which the time of tool head swing is 0.5 s. The right bar also shows the strength those of 3 s. Strength reduction is shown at the specimen of 3 s, and the specimens of 3 s ruptured in stir zone.
Results of tensile test by specimens welded with zero inclination tool angles are shown Fig. 12(c) . Specimens of turn to the R-side and the A-side have enough tensile strength as specimen of linear welding. The all positions of rupture were at base metal. Some complicated or choppy Lazy-S is recognized at cross section view of specimen turn to the A-side shown in Fig. 13(d) . The results indicate that the method welded with zero inclination tool angles is an effective process. It has been clarified that negative inclination tool angles causes drastic reduction of strength. [4] [5] [6] The zero inclination tool angles method is ideal for linear or twodimensional plane welding, but it is difficult to keep the angle at zero in three-dimensional welding. In practice of threedimensional welding, positive inclination tool angle is needed for tolerance. Result of tensile test by specimens welded with shortcut of the tool pass is shown in Fig. 12(d) . Joints of turn to the Rside have enough tensile strength as that of linear welding. Strength reduction is shown at specimen of turn to the A-side. Clear Lazy-S is shown both turn to the R-side and turn to the A-side in Fig. 13 (e) and (f). It is discouraged from welding with shortcut of the tool pass, because the enough stirring can not be obtained and butt line remains as clear Lazy-S. It is clarified that the R-side deviations of butt line from tool center have no tolerance in our study. 7, 8) The strength deteriorates only in the case of turn to the A-side.
All specimens turn to the A-side have clear Lazy-S. It can be explained as below. Tool rotational direction is clockwise in this study. When tool head turn to the A-side, tool traveling direction is mismatch tool rotational direction. This mismatch makes negative effect on material flow and fracturing Lazy-S. [11] [12] [13] It is encouraged to turn to same direction as tool rotational direction when welding direction change. The strength deteriorates at the specimen with continuous Lazy-S as Fig. 13(b) . On the other hand, the enough strength kept in linear welding at the specimen with complicated or choppy Lazy-S as Fig. 13(d) .
Conclusions
The results of experiments tolerance of deviation at nonlinear welding is made into a Table 3 . And it is clarified about nonlinear welding as below.
(1) It is encouraged to turn to same direction as tool rotational direction when welding direction change. (2) When it can not avoid the tool head swing, it is important to swing speedy and smooth, with that ward off stay on-site of tool. 
